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CASES IN JUVENILE COURT 11
I TWO 8XAIX CHILDREN GOMHITITZD TO BOARD OF GUARDIANS.

I Mother Dead and Father Missing,
I Little Ones in Sorry Plight.

I Other Causes.

I Their mother dead and their father

I not found after diligent search by the

I polioe. the two small Lusby children. ]

I John and Ruth, age six and three years, <

I respectively.were taken into the Juvenile I

I Court yesterday afternoon by Miss Xstelle

Foster of the board of children's guard- 1

lane. After inquiring carefully into the '

situation, the court decided to place them 1

indefinitely in the care of the board of

guardians. An effort will be made by the '

latter institution to locate each of the 1

children in a suitable home. 1

The mother, Mrs. Lillian Lusby. de- 1

serted by her husband, was found dead 1

yesterday morning in her home. 1010 2d '

street southwest, by a neighbor. The

neighbor was attracted to the house by
the crying of the children, who had re- '

peatedly tried to awaken their mother,
without success. The police took charge
of the children and later turned them over

to Mlsa Foster Coroner Nevitt, after inquiringinto the circumstances surround-
ing the death of the mother. Issued a cer- '

tiflcate thai death was due to alcoholism, j'
Neighbors say the husband and father; i

deserted the family about ten days or two '

weeks ago.
1

Boy Admits He Is "Velly Bad." j
fiddle Moy, sixteen years old. half '

Chinese and half American, was arraignedbefore Judge DeLecy of the

Juvenile Court yesterday afternoon on ,

complaint of his father. Moy Gone. The ]
father charged the boy with Incorrlgl-j |

hHttV. I, i1
"He vetly bad boy." Moy testified. Bylumbye.he no be much good. Savvy?

He lun offee allee time. Velly bad. He |
makee rough housee."
Eddie's mother was an American woman.who left her husband, since which

time Eddie has had no controlling hand
over him whatever. Eddie weeplngly
admitted the charge preferred by his
father and told the court he was willing
and anxious to go to the reform school.
"I can't read or write. Judge." Eddie

said, "and maybe It'll do me good to go
out there for a while. I want to try It,
anyway. Home Isn't much for me. be-;
cause my brother and myself don't get
along very well together."

Court Somewhat Astonished.
The court was somewhat astonished at

Eddie's frank statement that he would
like to go to the reform school.It's a

most unusual thing to hear In the JuvenileCourt. He considered the matter for

a few moments and then formally committedthe youth.
"It will probably he the making of him."

the judge commented, as Eddie left the
court room.
In addition to the two cases mentioned

three men charged with failing to support
their families were arraigned. Following j
convictions the several defendants were:
ordered to pay sums ranging from j
to $...<*» a week through tne ciern 01 me'
court or different police stations for the:
maintenance of their wives and children.

Shakespeare Memorial.
from Ibe London Builder.
It is In general much more desirable

that, the promoters of a monument to a

great man should work in concert. Insteadof weakening their efforts by promotingrival schemes: but in this rase
It ought to be considered an imperative
condition that the new theater should
he a real work of art in architecture and
sculpture, and not a mere structure for
housing an audience.

Married and Single.
From the London Lady.
There Is no denying that engaged lovers

stand on one platform and married lovers
on another. Previous to marriage so littleis said aboyt money. There are discussions.there are wranglings. but they
are done by proxy, by the lawyers. Once
married, however, the principals must
talk of money matters between themselves;Its management, Its disbursement.
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WHY SOME SAVE STRAIGHT
AND OTHERS CTJRLY LOCKS.

Variations in the Twist.Mammals'
Hair Nearly Always Circular

in Cross-Section. ,

<
From the UtwiTT Digest. I
Data that appear to make it possible to

predict from the hah- of parents the form
at hair of the ohlldren.that is. whether
It will be straight. wavy, curly or "kinky"
.have been gathered by Gertrude and
Charles Davenport of the Carnegie Inst I-
tutlon's station for experimental evolut'onat Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y. The j
collection of these data and the writers'
inferences from them are described In an

article entitled "Heredity of Hair-form
in Man" in the American Naturalist. The
writers describe at the outset the various ,

morphological types shown by human <

hair. Tbey say:
"Between straight hair, on the one hand,

and woolly ha'r, on the other, there are j
all degrees of closeness of spiral. For
convenience three Intermediate grades ,

may be recognized; wavy, having a very i

slight or open spiral Involving the entire
hair from root to tip; curly, having a

closer spiral Involving the distal half of
the hair; and frizzy or kinky, a close tight
spiral of small diameter. Now. althnuo-n ,
the conditions thus ntmed are not dlscon- \
tlnnous, they stand for types that are
fairly well appreciated and distinguished
ii, ii in la rlv m that In a random lot of

;>eople practically all would place a given
sort of hair in the same category. ^

Types of Hair-Form.
"These different types of hair-form are |

associated with certain differences of the
hair on cross-section as well as in itB i
method of growth. Thus straight hair is i

nearly circular on cross-section, while in 1

woolly hair the cross-section is elliptical 1

and the long axis is to the short as ,
or 100:50. In wavy hair the proportions
are as 100:60 or 70. The stra'ght hair of .

the Japanese has the proportion of 100:85. £
Since the hair of most mammals is ,

straight and nearly circular on cross-
section, we may regard tills as the basal
condition and the flattened hair as a
specialized form marking an advance in J
me differentiation of axes. In addition to
i his difference in cross-section hairs differ
in the form of the hair-folllcle, which is .

in woolly hair not only flattened, but
curved In an arc through a quarter of a
lircie. 'Emerging from an incurvated
mold, it can only continue to roll up outside,given especially its flattened shape;
it rolls up into a spiral the plane of which,
at the beginning, is perpendicular to the '

surface of the skin.' As ail gradations
exist between straight hair and wool In
other characters, so probably in the initial
curvature. The intermediate nature of
waviness is probably due to an interme-
diate degree of curvature beneath the '

skin. This curvature of the follicle, again,
:s a departure from the usual mammalian
condition and is in the line of differentia- !

tion or advance.
Data Collected.

"We are now in a position to formulate
our prooleui. liow do the more specializedtypes of hair-form.much flattened
and much curved woolly hair and slightly
flattened, slightly curved wavy hair.behavein heredity toward each other and
toward the nearly cylindrical straight
hair?
"The data for this study Include the ancestralcharacteristics of about Ave hundredchildren for two ascending ^generations.About two hundred and thirty

fa ml Ifam first lnvnlvaH "

The data collected by the Davenports
Indicate strongly that, aa between straight
and spiral hair, the latter is the dominant
form. Regarding wavy hair, they con-jelude that it carries both straight and
curl/ germ-cells. The results of their
study they formulate as follows, combiningthem In part with those obtained for
eye color by the same methods:
"Two blue-eyed, straight-haired parents

will have only blue-eyed, straight-haired
children. Two wavy-haired parents may
have straight, wavy, or curly haired children,but the chances for curly hair are
slight. Two curly-haired parents may
have children with either straight, wavy
or curly hair, and the proportion of curlyhairedoffspring will probably be large."
After threatening the village of Ogunqult,Me., all day. a forest Are that has

been burning for three days was checked
within a mile of the village last night.

MEXANDRIAJFFAIRS
Council Discusses Engineer

Department Conditions.

BOARD OF HEALTH NEEDED
General Reorganization Plan Is

Deemed Advisable.

FUNDS FOR FIRE COMPANIES

City Gives Lease on Ground, With
Purchasing Privilege.Corporation

and Police Court Doings.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 15, 100S.

The alleged "disorganized condition"
of the city - engineer's department,
the sanitary condition of the city
gpd health department affairs were
brought to the attention of the city
council by Mayor Paff at Its meeting
last night. Among other things, he said
there was no board of health. There Is,
he said, considerable complaint regardingthe street and engineer's department.In some instances, he said, the
police were unjustly censured for existingconditions, and he added that
they can do nothing more than report
conditions as they find them.
The mayor recommended the codificationof the city laws in order that every

officer would know his duty. He also
recommended the appointment of a
sanitary officer. The latter, he .said,
could be done without additional expense.
Councilman Rirrell said Health Officer

Gorman had called his attention to the
absolute necessity of maintaining a
board of health. In the opinion of
Councilman Headbeater matters would
bo greatly facilitated if citizens would
discontinue throwing trash into the
street. Mr. Leadbeater said that during
the last few years twenty squares of
vitrified brick streets had been laid.
A general discussion followed as to

whether or not It was the duty of the
city to look after the cleanliness of alleys.The general opinion prevailed
that It is not the city's duty to look
after them.

Wants City Cleaned Up.
President Snowden asserted that if the

city spends $10,000 a year for the street
cleaning department it is not properly expended.He said he did not mean that
here was any "graft." He suggested that
Lhe city engineer and the chairman of the
3treet committee employ a good, eompe-
leiiL mail wim sevfrtii nur&rs unu rai is

and som*' lime, and the city could be
cleaned up in short order. He said there
was more waste paper thrown in the
streets here than in any city of its size, in
the country, and suggested the burning of
waste paper. The law concerning tne
throwing of waste paper in the street is
not enforced, declared Mr. Burke. "We
have plenty of laws; what we want is
somebody to execute them." was what
Councilman Evans told the members.
Councilman Hellmuth told of a man being
arrested for having rubbish in an alley,
and acquitted.
Health Officer Gorman submitted a bill

for for his services In cases of
smallpox recently In this city, and it also
Included groceries furnished quarantined
families. The bill was as follows: Professionalservices, groceries,
fumigating, It was referred to the
finance committee.

No Honey for Smallpox.
President Snowden said that he did not

believe that a single case of smallpox
existed In the city, and he moved that no

more money be paid out for smallpox. His
motion was carried. In the opinion of
Councilman Leadbeater the cases were

genuine, although the disease was of a

mild form.
The aldermen passed a resolution grantingpermission to the congregation of the

First Baptist Church to erect a tablet on
the south side of police headquarters to
the memory of the late Jeremiah Moore,
the first preacher of the Baptist Church
here, who was Incarcerated where police
headquarters now stands for preaching
the gospel without a license.
The fire companies were given $75 each,

instead of $100 asked for, to help to defraytheir expenses to the state firemen's
convention at Harrisonburg, Ya. Permissionwas granted to Columbia Company
to take the reserve fire engine to the convention.
Council appropriated $51 to Capt. F. I,.

Slaymaker and his company of the AlexandriaLight Infantry to secure a band to
escort -them to the depot on their trip
to Chickamauga Park, Ga., beginning
July 211. The higher board non-concurred
ind the council then adopted their report.
A communication from the George

Washington Monument Association uskngthat the city engineer co-operate with
their engineer in grading the park and
asking for an appropriation of $750 for
the purpose was referred to the street and
finance committee.

City Leases Ground.
The city leased a strip of ground to

Arthur Bryant at an annual rental of $25
with the privilege of purchasing at $750.
The sum of $190 was appropriated to improvePrincess street between Payne and
West streets. A communication from the
Odd Fellows' Stock Company to run a

sewer to their hall on South Columbus
street was referred to the street committee.
The sum of $150 was appropriated for

the purchase of a horse lor George W.
Petty, chief of the fire department. A
petitlmi carrying with It an appropriation
>f $160 to extend a terra cotta sewer to the
school building to be erected for girls on
Prince street was referred to the street
committee. A bill of Coroner S. B.
Moore for $22.50 for services given by a

stenographer at an inquest was ordered
pot to be paid.
Councilman Williams offered a resolution,which was passed, directing the corporationattorney to proceed as far as

neCCBBMry tviupci i <*IIw txy LUiu^ainrjo
jlscrlminating against this city in schedules.
An agreement with the Alexandria

Realty Company to sell the city gas mains
to be extended to Rosemont. when a net
profit of $180 from the sale of gas has accrued,was passed.
An ordinance fixing the salary of the

chief engineer of the fire department at
|50 a year and allowing him $200 for the
keep of the horse was passed, as was an
ordinance for the Improvement of Payne
street between Cameron and Queen streets
and the improvement of Columbus street
between King and Cameron streets.
A communication was received from

the League of Virginia Municipalities invitingthe mayor and members of the
council to the annual session. August 13.
at Portsmouth, Va. A petition of a numberof residents of Duke street extended
asking that the city extend Its gas mains
to their houses was referred to the lightcommittee. Council adjourned sine die.
The next regular meeting, unless called
hv the chairman, will be held the second
Tuesday In September.

The Corporation Court.
In the corporation court yesterday afternoon.Judge J. B. T. Thornton presiding,In the case of Margaret E. King,

by her next friend. George II. King,
against the Washington Terminal Company,a Jury awarded damages in the
sum of $500. a compromise verdict, for
Injuries sustained in the tunnel accident
at Washington.
Judgment for the plaintiff for $500 was

given In the case of England, Walter &
Co., Incorporated, against the PhiladelphiaShoe Manufacturing Company.
This Is the thirty-eighth anniversaryof the organization of the police force In

this city. Ex-Chief Webster, a veteran
member of the force, said today that thf
force thirty-eight years ago started out
with a membership of twenty-one, and
it was sworn in by Justice of the Peact
William May. The late Hugh Lathan
was mayor of the city at the time, anc
he refused to administer the oath of oflic«
to the members of the force. The mem

bera. he says, repaired to the courthouse
steps, where the required oath was taken.
Ex-Chief Webster and' Lieut. James

Smith are the only two members of the
force who still retain their positions.
Most of the members have since died.

It is said that Ernest MeKnigtu, colored.who. it is alleged, attempted to hold
up and assault Miss Mary Harrison Mondayafternoon last, as stated in yesterday'sStar, is on his way to Leesburg. The
authorities of Loudoun county have been
requested by the Fairfax authorities to

apprehend.himRepublican Convention.
A nominating convention to secure a

republican candidate for Congress from

this district will be held here August 'JO
at Sarepta Hall at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.This was decided upon yesterday
afternoon by the district republican congressionalcommittee, which met here.
The following cases were disposed of in

the police court this morning: Stephen
Davis and lfessie Brown, disorderly conduct.forfeited $3 collateral each; Martin
West and Joi n Washington, colored boys,
disorderly conduct and lighting, fined $5
each.
The directors of the Alexandria Electric

Company have chosen T. C. Roderick of
Philadelphia superintendent, vice A. J.
Darrah. resigned.
City bonds amounting to $12,300 of the

issue of isTh. held by a local firm, have
been exchanged for the new issue.
Announcement is made tlia: tickets for

the moonlight excursion on * the steamer
Jamestown, given last night hv "the Young
Men's Sodality Lyceum, will be good to- i
nigbt. owing to tbe inclemency of the,
weather.

ALL LOSE AT MONTE CARLO
STORIES ABOUT BREAKING THE

BANKS ARE FICTIONS.
. .

j
Sensational Suicide of Gamblers

Ruined at the Tables.Innova-
tion to Benefit the Croupier.

From fasscll's Saturday Journal.
* 11 « L« V% Lt . 4t,. I.
s\ 11 i in; otuura iiuuut i'-i?«tiwug iu»: umm I

at Monte Carlo are bright little fictions. I
No croupier lias; ever stopped a table for
more than a couple of minutes.just long
enough to obtain a fresh supply of money.
And now it is less likely than ever. This

season "the bank" lias institute^ an inno-
yation which, it Is est'mated, will result
In an additional income of o.OOO.OOUO
francs.and has increased the number of
suicides.
There have been half a hundred of these

unfortunates, the most sensational being
that of Julius Kardos. a young Hungarian
artlft from Budapest. lie had lost all
his money at the tables and the Casino
management offered him £«"0 if Ire would
leave the place. This he refused to do,
borrowed £100. and decided to try his
lurk for the last time.

jLoses Last Bet, Ends Life.
Seated between two women, one the

daughter of a well known American doc-
tor and the other a French woman, he;
lost coup after roup. When the last gold j
piece went he drew a revolver and shot
himself. The American woman jumped
up with a horrified cry and the French
woman, across whose lap his body had:
fallen, fainted away. An hour later the
roulette game was going on as usual.
And how do they play roulette at Monte

Carlo? and what is the .secret of the
Casino's big success this season? Roulette
on its face is a fair game. Between two
long "tableaux." or tables, is the roulette
wheel.a horizontally revolving hollow in-
verted cone, with thirty-seven compart-
ments around the outer edge. An ivory
ball is sent whirling in a groove around,
the wheel. One of the compartments is
numbered O. The others arc numbered
from 1 to
The ball, after certain revolutions, drops

into one of th^se compartments. If It
drops into O, the wheel takes all the
stakes that have been deposited upon the
various numbers. If It drops into com-
partment No. 12, for instance, the player
who has staked any given sum on No. 12
receives from the bank thirty-six times
this amount, and the stakes of the other
players are confiscated.

''House" Institutes New Wheels,
In previous year? a good many fortunes

have been won by reason of the inex-
plicable sequence in which csrfain num-
bers invariably turn up. The habitue of
Monte Carlo knows well that after the
ball has fallen 011 zero one or other of
two numbers will usually gain, either 27
or 9. And so on. But now things are

changed.
October 1 last, just prior to the opening

of the season, the Casino management
put new wheels in place, and these new
wheels have won enormously "for the
house" throughout the present season.
How is it? 'Tls simplicity itself. On

the four sides of the wheel are four little
metallic cones known in the slang of the j
game as "mules' ears." The "man at
the wheel" in spinning the ball aims to
strike a different "mule's ear".one of the
four, thus diverting the ball frcm its jnatural course. But the system player
long ago managed to overcome the four
little cones, and in time, no matter which !
of the four "mules' ears" caught the
circling ball, and diverted 1*. the systems
won witli surprising regularity.
Well, on the new wheels Installed this

season they had placed eight "mules'
ears" instead of four.instead of four
corners of the circle there were eight;
OM/1 mAIlt ox. wl .. .m 11
aiiu »uv/iiijin paoocu uiriyiti RUIlie UI ine
players discovered the difference between
the old wheels and the new. So this seasonall the old systems took wings, all the
previous calculations of the professionals
were for naught, and the Casino has won
amazingly.

Army and the Sword.
From the New York World.
Officers of the German army are to be

ordered to resume their swords, discarded
after the Boer war. The fact is of inter-
est as showing a recognition by the army
authorities of the moral value of a wea- j
pon now become purely ornamental. With
the enemy's firing line miles away, the
sword has come to lie regarded as a mill-
tary toy merely. One of the minor les-!
sons of the Japanese war was the demon-
stration of its usefulness as a distill-!
gulshlng mark of the officer.
To do away with the sword would be to

effect a military economy at the expense
of the spirit of the service of a kind with
the silencing of the drum In the French
army. Iti the sword lies half the poetry
of war. Where else on canvas is martial
glory so vivified as in Meissonier's
"Friedland," with the cuirassiers gallopingbefore Napoleon, their swords raised
on high? Sober fact makes it true that
the long-rang" rifle no less than the pen
is mightier than the sword. States can
be saved without it and peaceful nations
will continue to beat their swords Into
plowshares.
But it is well to have the sword retainedif only to "leap front its scaupard"

in salute.

Historic Legends.
From thf Philadelphia I.edger.
The Betsy Ross legend is quite harmless

Anybody may believe It who will. It is
like the story of Washington and the
cherry tree. Nobody can prove that the
youthful Washington did not chop a cher-
ry tree. Very probably he did, and quite j
as probably he did not lie about it. But
if it were proposed to ere^t a puLlic monumentto mark the spot where th.' onerry
tree stood, we should ask for some r. ore
certain evidence of the accuracy of the
story than Parson Weems' long subseiquent narrative. That is all that the Historiansappear to be asking about the
Betsy Ross legend. They are riot at,tacking the memory of that es-irnab'e
woman, nor the veracity of her descend[ants. Family tradition is to be rrspeeied

, But family tradition that is not supported
by contemporary records or other hisIj torical evidence is an insufficient basis

. for an official indorsement t^ai is supi) posed to be authoritative and conclusive.
I Nobody wishes to spoil a good story, but
;« those who are satisfied with family tra-Idltioii ought not to ask anything more.
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NATURE'S WAYS NOT TAUGHT!
. 1

CHILDREN AND ADULTS IGNORANTOF PHYSICAL LAWS.

Stress Laid in School on the Ab-
stract Side of Physics and

Mechanics.
______

From tUe I.iteriiry nicest.
That the average boy or girl.and In- j

deed tl>e average man.Is in surprising
ignoranoe of the simplest physical proc- j
esses and facts of every-day life, and
that the prevailing mode of teaching is
largely responsible, is charged by Wfl-'
lard Pyle of the Morris High School. New
York city, in a paper read before the'
New Yyk Physics Club and printed in
School Science and Mathematics. The |
reason is, he believes, that most of our

high school teachers are pursuing the
mistaken course of laying stress on the
abstract or mathematical side of physics
and mechanic^, while neglecting the prac-
tioal applications and illustrations. He
emphasizes bis conviction that the most j
effective, interesting and profitable way
of getting a high school bov or. girl to
comprehend the significance of a physical j
law or principle is hv studying the illustrationsand applications of it in things
. 1 . :n. D,.lo
iiiuic? ur irss lauiuiai. ssayo mi. i

Vague on Natural Laws. t

"Our pupils come to us with a surprisinglyvague understanding o£ natural laws
even though qualitatively expressed. What
few definite notions they have* about
physical phenomena are often most erroneous.They all think that smoke settleson a humid day because the atmosphereIs heavy, that the chimney draws
air from the kitchen into the stove to
make the draft, that an engine does
work, that bodies in motion come to rest
of themselves, that a horse pulls harder
upon the wagon in drawing it that* the
wagon pulls upon the horse, that a body
floats because it is lighter than the liquid
or gas it floats in, that dew falls, that
steatn is visible, that ice is never coder
than the freezing point, that water bolls
because the heat continually drives aboutof it. that a perpetual motion machineis a most reasonable thing, that
ice keeps a refrigerator cold because the
ice Itself is cold, the melting of it being
a most unfortunate thing: that opening a
door in winter lets in the cold, etc., etc.
There seems no limit to It when we study
these third-year boys and girls well
enough to appreciate their actual state of
knowledge. They are, without exaggeration.almost as ignorant of the true natureof common physical phenomena as
the Irish servant who in the morning
opened the shutters to let out the dark."

Misplaced Emphasis.
What is the matter? It is, according to

| Mr. Pyle, that we are "misplacing the
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riTED STATES CRUISER YANKE1
led to the American ua vy at the time of the Spi

emphasis" which should be laid more
upon the illustrations and applications,
and less upon pure science, exact relations,and physical constants. He goes
on:
"It is generally admitted that the besttrainedminds in this country today are

the men who have been graduated from
our engineering schools and schools of
applied science: they are no longer the
lassical men. We are influenced
too much by the colleges, and we are

doing too little to make physics of practicalvalue to the great majority who will
never go to college. It is a disgrace, for
instance, the way we slight electricity.
Considering the age in which we live, it t
deserves twice the time at least. Year
after year pupils come to us eagerly i
looking forward to the electrical applica-
iions. only to quit physics sorely disappointed.Physics as taught today is a
tine example of a subject taking precedenceover the claims of pupils."
The modern pupil. Mr. Pyle says,

though he may be able readily to solve
mathematical problems in physics, finds
it impossible to tell why an elevator
cable pulls more than the weight of the
car and occupants while gaining velocity
going up. and less than the weight of the
car and occupant.^ while gaining velocity
going down; or why a falling Viody on

striking the earth exerts a pressure In
excess of that due to its weight. This,
ho says, is because the student lias no
real, vital, permanent understanding of
the relation of force, mass and acceleration.He was taught in a way to delight
the college professor, but he "largely
missed the id«ea." Passing on to anotherillustration, the writer says;

Subjects' Relative Importance.
"I maintain that it is more valuable

from the standpoint of intelligent citizenshipfor the average boy and girl in
our high schools to understand rerracuon
of light in a qualitative way, and be able
to explain the rainbow, its circular shape
and the order of its colors, the illuminatingof dark basements by pavements
composed of glass prisms, the use of
lenses for near sight and old sight, the
accommodation of the lens of the eye
and the common optical instruments than
it is to be able to do such things as de- I
line index of refraction, descrioe a
method of determining it, and tell where
errors are most likely to creep in.
"It is more Important, for Instance,

that we teach expansion and contraction
of gases In a qualitative way, and the
applications of it in convection (drafts,
methods of ventilating a room, sea
breeze, trade wind, etc., together with
a thorough study of the why and whereforeof the principal features of some
direct or indirect method of heating a
home or school building), than it is to determinethe coefficient of cubical expansionof gas and then solve problems involvingthe absolute zero. I do not advocatetechnical or engineering physics,
but rather a study of those common applicationsthat illustrate best the principleswe are attempting to teach. What
could be more Interesting and valuable
than a careful study of the whole profess
of manufacturing the rectangular slabs
of ice that we all see everywhere about
us in the city? We deliberately
slight that, howerver, while capillary
tubes and floating needles are made
prominent."
"Nothing should be retained in the
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physics course solely on the ground of
mental discipline. If a topic is of no

practical use or of small practical use.
and at the same time does not furnish
information that an Intelligent citizen
snouid possess, let us cut it entirely out
of our teaching."

The Profitable Saddle.
From Harper's Weekly.
They were talking over the carelessness

of well-to-do people who. by overlooking
their small bills, frequntly bring disaster

upon the tradesmen who are trying to do
business on a small capital.
"It sometimes happens that these poor

devils have two or three times the amount

of their capital out in bills that If paid
promptly would make their commercial
ways a path of roses," said the ttltine
inist. "Little bills of three, four and flwe
dollars, not much in themselves, mount
up high in the aggregate, and It slmetime*
happens that a seeming prosperity.
through the failure of a lot of customers
to pay their bills within a reasonable
time, results In ruin."

' And yet," said the reminiscencer, "It
sometimes works the other way. I heard
a story In England once of a harness
dealer who on entering his shop one
afternoon, after an absence of several
hours, noticed that a rather handsome
saddle that he had in stock had disappeared.He made immediate Inquiry of
his salesmen, and one of them Informed
him that he had sold it to a gentleman
who had come to the shop with his trap,
that the purchaser had thrown it Into his
wagon and driven ofT. after telling liTm
to charge It. Unfortunately, however,
he had forgotten to ask the gentleman's
name and all ffort to Identify him by descriptionfailed.
" 'Well,' said the shopkeepe.r, who was

an ingenious man. 'there is only one
thing left to be done.. We will charge the
saddle up on all our outstanding accounts.Those who did not buy the saddlewill, of course, call our attention to
our error, and the man who did take It
will, of course, puy.'

mothArl tt»ua oHnntml u n,l at
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beginning: of ihe next month the bflls
were sent out accordingly. Two weeks /
later the saddler approached his cashier,
and asked if he had heard as yet about
the matter. 'How about that missing saddle.Marcus?' he asked. 'We are doing
very well, sif.' replied the cashier. Vofty
of our customers have paid for it. and
only two have discovered the mistake.' "
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